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6th December, 2017 
 
 
Dear Parents/Carers 
 
Pantomime: Jack and the Beanstalk 
 
We are very pleased to be offered an exclusive performance of Jack and the Beanstalk at the 
Rye Creative Centre on Monday 18th December and we hope that all the children will be able 
to attend and enjoy this Christmas treat. This performance is the first of its kind in Rye – a 
homegrown pantomime with a cast of local professional actors supported by local youth 
talent. 
 
As we are at Iden Church in the morning for our Nativity rehearsal, we intend to transport 
the children to the Centre by coach from the church, and request that they bring a packed 
lunch with them on the day - we have been given permission to eat our lunch at the Creative 
Centre prior to the performance. Parents are asked to collect the children from the Creative 
Centre at 2:30 pm when we anticipate the pantomime will be finished. There will therefore 
be no after-school club on this day. 
 
Unfortunately there are no concessions for the cost of the pantomime and we therefore 
request a voluntary contribution of £8.00 per child, which is the cost of a child’s ticket. 
Transport to the Centre will be funded by the school. Kindly complete the permission slip 
below to indicate your child’s participation in what should be a very enjoyable afternoon. 
Please return permission slips to the school office by Thursday 14th December. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
 
Cherane Marshall                            
Head of School 
 
 
Pantomime: Jack and the Beanstalk – Monday 18th December 
 
I give permission for my child/children…………………………………………………….. to attend the 

above event and enclose a contribution of £……………………… towards the cost of the ticket(s).  

I will provide a packed lunch on the day and understand that they will need to be collected 
at 2:30pm from the Rye Creative Centre. 

Signed:…………………………………………..                  Date:…………………………………. 
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